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What a month! June has passed in a flash and has been more exciting than we could have
dreamt. Summer is in full flow and the festival season is well under way, giving us all the more
reason to champion the best in new and emerging talent, and the best (and most amazing!) tunes
before everyone else's ears even catch wind of their composition.
We'll kick off this month's newsletter with two chances to win 2016 festival tickets...
Amazing Radio's Frank McWeeny has teamed up with one of the UK's most attractive festivals The Secret Garden Party, to give you the chance of winning a pair of tickets! If that's not enough,
we're also giving you the chance to win 5 star VIP treatment at Arctangent Festival - the UK's
premier alt-rock festival.
[click on the banners for more info]

Competition: Win two tickets to The Secret Garden Party 2016!

Competition: Win VIP tickets to ArcTanGent 2016!

Summer is here, and June has brought nothing but busy busy for Amazing Record Co. and our
artists. After shows at Camden Barfly and supporting Skindred at their exclusive Download
warm-up, The Qemists kicked off their European festival tour with Solidays and Catalpa festivals in
France.

Therapy?
hit Stone Free
alongside The
Darkness and Alice Cooper, as well as Wrong
Fest and Sweden Rock festivals. The Irish metal
heads have also announced a 7-date acoustic
tour through Belgium and Holland aptly called
Wood & Wire. Fancy
Therapy? tickets here.
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June also saw the release of FOUR BY FATE's
highly anticipated studio album Relentless. Pat
Gasperini had this to say:
“Connecting with John Regan, Tod Howarth &
Rob Affuso along with the late AJ Pero and Sean
Kelly, this record tells the tale of all the musical
roads and history we’ve travelled. I couldn’t be
more excited and proud to be a part of this first

Therapy?

studio album for FOUR BY FATE”
Relentless is available now for purchase on our web store, click here for more information .
The Boy Jumps Ship boys have been making a few announcements also. As well as hitting Rock
For The People in July alongside The Qemists, the lads will be playing alongside the likes of
Young Guns, InMe and Lonely The Brave at this years Fort Fest.
To end the month in style, Jenny braved the ferocious weather and trudged down to Glastonbury.
Unsure of the best bits? Check out our Glastonbury edition of Tunesday.

A flood of new music from artists on
OurStage.com! New singles from L.A. indie
popsters Blondfire, electro duo Late Cambrian,
and pop/R&B singer Edidion, plus a new video
from rapper Carlos Ferragamo, and a full length
album from rock and roll mainstays The Figgs
should all keep us occupied for a while.
Meanwhile, we’ve got another great edition of our
show on Amazing Radio, which is the best way to
hear some of the fan favorites on OurStage.
We’ve got last month’s Top 5 songs (in rock, pop,
urban, country, and electronic), plus some others
selected from among the charts. Check out UKbased singer/songwriter/producer Ben Z. Smith, a
recent addition to the community who has been
topping the charts lately in multiple genres.
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#TunesWeLove
Every day we see uploads from artists around the world, and every one of them is listened to by
our team of music profilers and producers.
They're all amazing but there are some we just can't get enough of.. these ones, as well as being
played on repeat, are entered into our hall of fame that is #TunesWeLove. Here's a few from
June's additions...

Holy '57
Jep Shuffle

Caro
Cold Comfort

NIMMO
My Only Friend

Turin Brakes
Jump Start

Bayonet
Everything

Corbu
Battles

Brolin
Time After Time

Message To Bears
Spin/Float ft. Gemma Alexander

Mari Hajem
Superweed

If you'd like to hear more of the #TunesWeLove head over to amazingtunes.com's dedicated
profile and hit play on any of the previous month's play lists!

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio, Amazing Record Co.,
Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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